
GAME Description

CHOICE PAIRING DAYS Request like or mixed handicaps and/or request a playing partner.  Make these 
requests in "notes to manager' when signing up for days play in Golf Genius.

2 Lady Better Ball 2 lady teams.  Play your own ball.  (PYOB) Team score - better of two scores on each hole.
2 Net (Team Game) PYOB. Team score - best two net scores on each hole.
2 Net Stableford (Team Game) PYOB. 4 points for an Eagle, 3 points for a birdie, 2 points for a par, 1 point for a bogey.  
Blind Draw - 2 Lady Better Ball PYOB. A blind draw will determine partners.  Partners will be mixed handicaps (split field 

into two and randomly draw partners). Partners will be paired.
Chapman - Pick Your Partner 2 lady teams.  Both players hit drives.  Each player hits their teammates ball for 2nd shot.  

Choose best 2nd shot and alternate hitting until ball is in hole.  
Closing Day - 2 Net with 4 Clubs 
(Team Game) 

PYOB. Team score - best two net scores on each hole.  Nine holes played using only 4 
clubs. Players choose any 4 clubs to use.

Club Championship PYOB. Players compete to determine the club champion.  Multiple flights - each with 
winners 

Criss Cross PYOB. Pick your best score 1 or 10, 2 or 11, 3 or 12, 4 or 13, 5 or 14, 6 or 15, 7 or 16, 8 or 
17, 9 or 18

Eclectic PYOB. Best score on each hole over two rounds is used to determine winners.
F&T PYOB. Only holes that start with F and T are used for scoring purposes.  

2,3,4,5,10,12,13,14,15
Ladie's Pro-Am 4 ladies play with a pro.  3 net team game.  Pros and ladies from all over Oregon will be 

playing.
Luck of the Irish - Which 3 holes 
will be dropped?   PYOB. Golf shop randomly selects 3 holes to delete from everyone's score.  
Modified Waltz (Net Team 
Game) PYOB.  1 net score on par 5s, 2 net scores on par 4s, 3 net scores on par 3s.
Nassau PYOB. Three ways to win.  Front nine score, back nine score and total score.
Odd and Even (Net Team 
game) PYOB. Team score - best net score on odd holes and two best net scores on even holes.
ONES, not your F&T PYOB. Only holes starting with O,N,E, and S used for scoring purposes.  

1,6,7,8,9,11,16,17,18
Scramble  (Team Game) All team players tee off.  Team chooses one shot and all players hit from that location.  

Repeat format until ball is in hole.
Shamble All team players tee off.  Team chooses drive of one player to hit next shot from.  All players 

play their own ball from selected drive until their ball is in the hole.
Solheim Cup - Four Ball Match 
Play

PYOB. Red and Blue team game.  Teams will be determined by golf shop.  2 ladies from 
blue team play against two ladies from red team.  Lowest score on each hole wins the hole 
for their match.

Stableford PYOB. 4 points for an Eagle, 3 points for a birdie, 2 points for a par, 1 point for a bogey.  
Stroke Play PYOB
Stroke Play - Drop a Score PYOB. Each player chooses one hole to delete from their score.
Stroke Play - Optional - 
Women's US Open - Pick a Pro 

PYOB.  Optional game with separate entry money and winners.  Player's net score will be 
combined with chosen pro's combined 4 day score.

Stroke Play - Trade for a par PYOB.  Each player chooses a score from one hole to trade for a par.
Two Times Best Nine PYOB. During aeration, only nine holes are open.  Same nine holes played twice.  Best of 

two scores used to determine winner.
Waltz 1,2,3 - (Net Team Game) PYOB. Team score - best net score on first hole, 2 best net scores on second hole, and 3 

best net scores on third hole.  Repeat for remainder of holes.

KP once a month 3 flights - $5 each - Paid out of AWGA funds


